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Original Article 
PET imaging reveals sex differences in kappa  
opioid receptor availability in humans, in vivo
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Abstract: Opioid receptors may play critical roles in alcoholism and other addictions, addiction withdrawal, and de-
pression and are considered pharmacological targets for treatment of these conditions. Sex differences have been 
demonstrated in mu (MOR) and delta (DOR) opioid receptors in humans, in vivo. In addition, sex differences have 
been observed in efficacy of treatment targeting kappa opioid receptors (KOR). Our goal in the present study was to 
compare the availability of KOR (1) between healthy control (HC) men and women. Twenty-seven subjects-18 males 
(M) and 9 females (F)-underwent PET scans with [11C] LY2795050, a selective kappa antagonist tracer. Partial vol-
ume correction was applied to all PET data. Volume of distribution (VT) of the tracer was estimated regionally as well 
as at the voxel level. VT values of males versus females were compared for 19 defined ROIs. Results at the regional 
and voxel levels were consistent. Males had significantly higher VT and thus a higher KOR availability than women in 
multiple brain regions. To our knowledge, this is the first report of sex differences in the KOR system in humans, in 
vivo. These findings could have implications for the treatment of pain with kappa opioid analgesics. The results may 
also have an impact on the diagnosis and treatment of addictive and other disorders.
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Introduction

Dynorphin (DYN) binds to kappa-opioid recep-
tors (KOR) and is important in modulating the 
reward system in behavior [1]. Thus, the KOR 
system is a potential therapeutic target for 
addiction, pain and mood disorders. Binding of 
dynorphin to KOR is believed to induce a nega-
tive mood state and negative symptoms [2]. It 
has been proposed that in both pre-clinical and 
clinical models, KOR and MOR work in opposi-
tion to each other [3, 4]. Furthermore, in alco-
hol dependence, over-activation of the KOR 
system relative to the mu opioid receptor (MOR) 
system amplifies negative symptoms, leading 
to self-medication via alcohol drinking [4]. A 
growing body of research suggests that sex is a 
major factor involved in modulating the phar-
macological effects of opiate medications as 
well as endogenous opioids [5]. A better under-
standing of the sex differences in the endoge-
nous KOR system could contribute to the devel-

opment and understanding of opioid analgesia 
as well as novel treatments for drug depen-
dence and other disorders that stem from an 
imbalance in the brain’s reward system. 

While the majority of sex difference findings 
related to KOR are from studies of the analgesic 
effects of kappa agonists, there is also emerg-
ing evidence of KOR-related sex differences in 
addictive and affective states [6]. In clinical 
studies, kappa agonists produce greater anal-
gesia in women compared with men [5] but 
opposite effects have been observed in preclin-
ical studies [7, 8].

In the area of addiction, there is evidence of 
sex-specific, kappa-related effects in pre-clini-
cal models of drug-induced behavior. Admini- 
stration of the kappa agonist U62066 inhibited 
NMDA-evoked dopamine release more in male 
mice than females [9]. Female rhesus monkeys 
appeared to be more sensitive to kappa-antag-
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onist induced changes in PCP self-administra-
tion [10]. 

Sex differences were observed in clinical res- 
ponses to addiction medications, such as the 
opioid antagonist naltrexone (NTX), which non-
selectively targets KOR. In a co-morbid cohort, 
both drinking and cocaine usage decreased in 
men but increased in women after 12 weeks on 
150 mg of NTX [11]. A recent study found that 
100 mg NTX reduced total number of drinks 
consumed after treatment in males with family 
history of alcoholism, but not women [12]. 
Treatment with a 380 mg injection of long-act-
ing NTX decreased heavy drinking days in alco-
hol-dependent (AD) males only [13]. Hernandez-
Avila found that 8-week treatment with 50 mg 
NTX reduced the number of drinks/day only in 
the AD males [14]. Conversely, the outcome of 
the COMBINE trial showed no sex differences in 
response to NTX based on a wide range of out-
come measures [15]. At this point, the exis-
tence of sex differences in clinical response to 
NTX treatment remains unresolved. 

PET imaging is a uniquely valuable tool for 
understanding differences in the KOR system 
because it can measure the spatial distribution 
and density of KOR in human subjects, in vivo. 
Understanding KOR at a receptor level could 
contribute to identifying biological targets for 
addiction medication. Measuring KOR in vivo 
with PET requires a tracer that is selective for 
the desired target. Thanks to the recent devel-
opment of a selective kappa antagonist [16] 
and its PET tracer analog [11C] LY2795050, 
which is a selective tracer for KOR [17, 18], it is 
now possible to safely and reproducibly probe 
the KOR in human subjects, in vivo [19]. 

little is known that directly connects sex differ-
ences in DYN and KOR function with sex differ-
ences in drug addiction. It specifically identified 
lack of examinations of sex differences in KOR 
expression levels and patterns as a major gap 
in understanding the role of the opioid receptor 
systems in analgesia and addiction [6]. The 
objective of the present study is to examine sex 
differences in endogenous KOR availability in 
humans, in vivo, and connect these findings to 
sex differences in clinical response to thera-
pies that target the opioid receptor system.

Methods and materials

Subjects

18 male and 9 female subjects between 18 
and 70 years of age were recruited via posted 
and online advertisement. Male (mean 34.2 ± 
12.6 yrs.) and female (33.1 ± 10.3 yrs.) sub-
jects were well matched for age (p=0.82). This 
and other demographic characteristics are 
shown in Table 1.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Subjects were obtained from a study to develop 
and validate kappa-specific ligands [24]. The 
Yale IRB approved all procedures for these 
studies and written informed consent was 
obtained from all subjects. 

For inclusion in the study, participants satisfied 
all of the following: i) no current uncontrolled 
medical conditions, ii) no personal history of 
any axis-I diagnosis based on DSM-IV criteria, 
iii) no history of substance dependence in the 
last two years, including opiate, marijuana, 
alcohol, and nicotine, iv) No usage of opiate 

Table 1. Subject Demographics and Injection Param-
eters 

Entire Sample (N=27)
Male vs. Female Male Female P
Total 18 (66.7%) 9 (33.3%)
Age, mean ± SD 34.2 ± 12.6 33.1 ± 10.3 0.82
Bodyweight1 84.4 ± 15.4 76.3 ± 12.9 0.07
Specific Activity2 0.53 ± 0.32 0.57 ± 0.25 0.65
Injected dose/bodyweight3 0.12 ± 0.05 0.13 ± 0.07 0.63
Mass dose/bodyweight4 0.09 ± 0.05 0.11 ± 0.07 0.12
1In kg; 2In mCi/nmol at time of injection; 3In mCi/kg; 4In µg/kg. 
Data shown are number of subjects with percentage indicated in 
parentheses. 

Existing PET studies on opioid receptor 
availability have focused on MOR [20-22]. 
Some sex differences have been found. 
Using the MOR-selective agonist tracer 
[11C] carfentanil, MOR availability was fo- 
und to be higher in female healthy controls 
(HC) compared to male HC in multiple 
brain regions [23]. 

Sex differences in KOR availability in 
humans have not been investigated thus 
far. A recent review by Chartoff and col-
leagues synthesized what is known about 
sex differences in the KOR system. The 
review concluded that at this point, very 
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medications at time of study, v) no claustropho-
bia and vi) no contradictions for MRI such as 
metal implants. 

Participants were excluded for any of the follow-
ing: i) Current or past major DSM IV Axis I disor-
ders, ii) Smoking at any point in their life a iii) 
Evidence/report of any heart abnormality, 
major neurological illness or injuries, renal and 
liver function impairment, eating disorders, and 
diabetes, iii) Presence of any legal or illegal psy-
choactive substances determined with urine 
toxicology and breathalyzer tests, iv) Pregnancy, 
lactation, or lack of effective birth control dur-
ing the 15 days before the scans, v) Lifetime 
exposure to radiation in the workplace, or past 
exposure such that participation in this study 
would cause the subject to exceed the FDA 
dose limits for annual radiation exposure, vi) 
Blood donation within 8 weeks of the study.

Prior to scanning, all subjects received a urine 
drug screen and a breathalyzer test. All female 
subjects of child-bearing potential were admin-
istered a urine pregnancy test. For menstruat-
ing female participants, the timing of PET scan-
ning within the menstrual cycle was fixed so 
that females were studied (whenever possible) 
during the follicular phase of their menstrual 
cycle.

Naltrexone administration

About half of the cohort (13/27) underwent a 
second, same-day PET scan after receiving a 
single, acute oral dose of NTX (150 mg) 75 min-
utes before the second scan. 

Imaging

[11C] LY2795050, a selective kappa antagonist 
tracer [18], was synthesized as reported previ-
ously [17]. All 27 HC subjects completed one 
[11C] LY2795050 PET scan (0.13 ± 0.06 mCi/
kg). Thirteen out of 27 HC subjects completed 
a same-day post-NTX scan in the afternoon. Of 
the 13 subjects that completed a post-NTX 
scan, males and females were matched for age 
(p=0.71).

PET scans were acquired on a HRRT scan- 
ner (Siemens/CTI, Knoxville, TN, USA). [11C] 
LY2795050 was injected as a bolus over 1 
minute. Dynamic scan data were acquired in 
list-mode and reconstructed (FWHM ≈ 3 mm) in 
27 frames (6 × 0.5 mins, 3 × 1 min, 2 × 2 mins, 

16 × 5 mins) with corrections for attenuation, 
normalization, scatter, randoms and dead time 
using the iterative algorithm, MOLAR. Motion 
correction at the event-level [25] (Po- 
laris Vicra Tracking System, Northern Digital, 
Waterloo, Canada) was applied. The free frac-
tion of [11C] LY2795050 in plasma (fp) was 
measured as previously described [17] and was 
~1%. Other injection parameters are given in 
Table 1.

Prior to their PET scan, subjects underwent 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) on a 3T 
whole-body scanner (Trio, Siemens Medical 
Systems, Erlangen Germany). The structural T1 
MRI was acquired for anatomical localization of 
the PET brain regions of interest.

Image pre-processing

Partial volume correction (PVC) was performed 
in native PET space and applied to all PET data 
[26] from all subjects. Estimation of white mat-
ter (WM) signal was performed according to the 
method of Giovacchini et al. [27] which attem- 
pts to more accurately estimate WM activity 
compared to the original Muller-Gartner me- 
thod. 

PVC data were transformed into the template 
space (Montreal Neurological Institute, MNI) 
[28]. To determine the correct transformation 
for each subject from PET to MNI, the summed 
(0 to 10 minutes after injection) PET image was 
first co-registered to the subject’s own high-
resolution T1-weighted MR image which was 
subsequently co-registered to the template 
[29].

The 19 regions of interest (ROIs) included in 
this study were taken from the Automated 
Anatomical Labeling (AAL) template for SPM2 
[30] in MNI space. The ROIs were the whole 
brain gray matter (GM), amygdala, centrum 
semiovale, caudate, cerebellum, anterior and 
posterior cingulate cortex, frontal cortex, hippo-
campus, insula, occipital cortex, ventral palli-
dum, parietal cortex, putamen, temporal cor-
tex, thalamus, precentral gyrus, fusiform gyrus 
and Rolandic operator. A GM mask was applied 
to the whole brain ROI to exclude signal in the 
WM and cerebral spinal fluid (CSF). 

Time activity curves (TACs) were extracted from 
the 19 ROIs using the mean radioactivity in the 
ROI for each time frame. TACs were fitted with 
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the multilinear analysis-1 (MA1) model [31] 
using the metabolite-corrected arterial input 
function to estimate volume of distribution (VT) 
by region. 

Volume of distribution (VT)

The primary output measure in this study was 
baseline (pre-NTX) volume of distribution (VT), a 
normalized measure of tracer uptake in the tar-
get tissue.

TV
[ ]

[ ]

Plasma

Tissue=   
steady state

 [1]

[Tissue] is the concentration of tracer in the tis-
sue and [Plasma] is the concentration of tracer 
in the plasma. 

The components of the signal are the specific 
(VS) and the non-displaceable (VND) volumes of 
distribution, respectively [32].

VT=Vs + VND [2]

Calculation of VND

In order to attribute observed differences in VT 
to differences in receptor availability with confi-
dence, VND must not differ between cohorts. VND 
was calculated via modified Lassen plots [33] 
using the total VT in the GM at baseline and at 
blocking (post-NTX). For the subset of subjects 
that received an acute blocking dose of NTX 
(n=13), the baseline and blocking scans were 
used to calculate a mean VND for the entire 
cohort.

A more direct measure of receptor availability is 
specific binding potential (BPND), which would 
have been used as a primary endpoint if a well-
defined reference region had been available. 

Regional analysis

Regional VT values were compared for the 19 
defined ROIs across different cohorts for males 
vs. females. Significant differences at the 
region level (p<0.05, uncorrected) were evalu-
ated using unpaired t-tests (not corrected for 
multiple comparisons).

Creation of parametric VT maps

Voxel-by-voxel (parametric) maps of VT were cre-
ated from PET data following PVC. Only base-
line scans were used. The MA1 model (t*=30) 

was fitted at each voxel in order to calculate VT 
maps. Maps were spatially normalized to MNI 
space. 

Because of noise in the dynamic PET data at 
the voxel level, the MA1 model occasionally 
produced poor fits and non-physiological VT val-
ues at individual voxels. To correct for this, 
parametric maps of the weighted sum of 
squared residuals (WSSR) from the MA1 fits 
were calculated for each subject. The WSSR 
maps were thresholded at 3 standard devia-
tions above the mean WSSR to identify voxels 
containing outlier VT values. These VT values 
were excluded. To avoid images with undefined 
voxels, the excluded VT values were replaced 
with the median VT of the 26 nearest-neighbor 
voxels.

Voxel-based analyses

Whole-brain analyses were performed in SPM8 
(Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, 
London, UK, http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). 
The processed VT maps were smoothed with a 
7 mm FWHM Gaussian kernel and masked by a 
binary grey-matter mask. Parametric statistical 
models were assumed at each voxel using the 
general linear model. Voxel-wise two-sample 
t-tests were performed to examine the differ-
ences in VT between cohorts and voxel-wise 
t-score maps were produced. A primary thresh-
old of voxel-wise p < 0.001 was applied to the 
t-score maps, which yielded a cluster-extent 
based (CEB) threshold to retain clusters that 
survived family-wise error (FWE) correction as 
recommended by Woo and colleagues [34]. The 
CEB threshold was calculated with the Gaussian 
random field (GRF) method implemented in 
SPM8 using an estimated intrinsic smoothness 
based on residual images. Subsequently, the 
CEB threshold was applied to the thresholded 
t-score maps. 

Results

Average parametric images

Figure 1 shows (A) the mean VT image of male 
(n=18) and (B) female subjects (n=9) after PVC. 
All subjects in each cohort were used to create 
the mean images. All images were grey-matter-
masked, as described above. Images are in 
MNI space and appear smoothed because they 
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are averages. The mean images are both dis-
played on the same color scale. Higher VT in M 
vs F is apparent visually in the frontal cortex. 
Males had significantly (p=0.04) higher VT over-
all in the brain. A comparison of baseline VT in 
males vs females for the whole brain (GM only) 
region is shown in Figure 2. 

ROI analysis of sex differences in VT 

Analyses showed that in 9 ROIs, significantly 
higher VT values were observed in the males 

be attributed to differences in specific binding 
VS (Equation 2). 

Voxel-based analysis of sex differences

SPM analysis of [11C] LY2795050 VT in males 
and females confirmed that male subjects had 
higher VT in multiple brain areas. Voxel-wise 
results are shown in Figure 5. Group differenc-
es were seen in eight main regions: anterior 
cingulate cortex, frontal cortex, insula, tempo-
ral cortex, precentral gyrus, right Rolandic oper-

Figure 1. Average Parametric VT Images for Male and Female Cohorts. Aver-. Aver-Aver-
age parametric VT image of males (A, n=18) and females (B, n=9). VT at each 
voxel is calculated using MA1 (t*=30). Values outside of 3 standard devia-
tions of the mean were excluded. Colored legend depicts [11C] LY2795050 VT 
from 0 (black) to 5.00 (red). 

Figure 2. Analysis of VT of Grey Matter of the Whole Brain in Males vs. Fe-
males. [11C] LY2795050 VT in male (M) versus female (F) subjects for the 
total grey matter in the brain. Bars are the mean ± SD [11C] LY2795050 VT. 
The asterisk above the bars indicates a significant difference in VT between 
M and F subjects as determined by an unpaired t-test (p=0.04).

versus females. Subsequent 
correlation analyses showed 
that there were no significant 
correlations of VT with age in 
any ROIs for the whole cohort 
or by sex.

Figure 3 gives a regional com-
parison of baseline VT in ma- 
les vs. females for all 18 ROIs 
(excluding whole brain ROI). 
Higher VT values were ob- 
served in the male cohort 
across all regions. Nine re- 
gions were significantly (p< 
0.05) higher in males than 
females. These regions were: 
anterior cingulate cortex, fron-
tal cortex, insula, ventral pal-
lidum, parietal cortex, tempo-
ral cortex, precentral gyrus, 
fusiform gyrus and Rolandic 
operator. The cerebellum and 
occipital cortex showed the 
same trend (p<0.10). VT val-
ues from all regional analyses 
for comparisons of males vs. 
females are given in Table 2. 

Note: Regional VT was also 
estimated prior to PVC. The 
male group showed higher VT 
than females in all ROIs. The 
same nine regions were sig-
nificantly (p<0.05) higher in 
males. Males and females did 
not differ in fp (p=0.63).

Comparison of VND

The male and female cohorts 
did not have different VND val-
ues (p=0.75) (Figure 4). Dif- 
ferences in VT can reasonably 
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ator, left fusiform gyrus, and cerebellum. 
Seven of these regions-anterior cingulate 
cortex, frontal cortex, insula, temporal 
cortex, precentral gyrus, Rolandic opera-
tor and fusiform gyrus-were also found  
to be significantly different in the ROI 
analysis. 

Discussion

We believe this is the first study of sex 
differences in the kappa opioid receptor 
(KOR) system in humans, in vivo. We 
found that males have more available 
KOR than women. ROI analysis showed a 
significant difference between males 
and females in multiple brain regions. 
Voxelwise analysis (with correction for 
multiple comparisons) confirmed our 
findings in seven of nine regions. One 
region not found to be significant at the 
ROI level was identified by voxel level 
analysis (cerebellum). This region is large 
and a localized effect could have been 
diluted by the large ROI. 

Some limitations need to be considered. 
BPND would be a more ideal primary end-

Figure 3. ROI Analysis of VT in Males versus Females. [11C] LY2795050 VT in male (M) versus female (F) subjects at 
the region of interest (ROI) level. Bars are the mean ± SD of [11C] LY2795050 VT for amygdala (Am), centrum semi-
ovale (Cs), caudate (Caud), cerebellum (Cb), anterior cingulate cortex (Ac), posterior cingulate cortex (Pc), frontal 
cortex (Fr), hippocampus (Hipp), insula (Ins), occipital cortex (Occ), ventral pallidum (Pal), parietal cortex (Par), puta-
men (Put), temporal cortex (Temp), thalamus (Thal), precentral gyrus (PreCent), fusiform gyrus (Fus), and Rolandic 
operator (Rol). The model is not corrected for multiple comparisons. *p<0.05, ‡p<0.10 p-value corresponds to 
difference in VT between M and F subjects as determined by an unpaired t-test.

Table 2. VT values in all ROIs for Males versus Females. 
[11C] LY2795050 VT values calculated using the MA1 
model. Values are shown for 19 ROIs and VND, with p-
values for comparisons between M and F and AD and 
HC. Significant regions and values are in bold
ROI   P-value
M vs. F M F  
Whole Brain 3.14 ± 0.38 2.89 ± 0.25 0.04
Amygdala 4.22 ± 0.68 4.06 ± 0.26 0.25
Centrum Semiovale 2.68 ± 0.41 2.56 ± 0.35 0.22
Caudate 2.54 ± 0.33 2.38 ± 0.29 0.11
Cerebellum 2.12 ± 0.34 1.94 ± 0.20 0.08
Anterior Cingulate Cortex 3.96 ± 0.51 3.43 ± 0.38 0.005
Posterior Cingulate Cortex 2.56 ± 0.28 2.41 ± 0.21 0.08
Frontal Cortex 3.59 ± 0.44 3.24 ± 0.29 0.02
Hippocampus 2.44 ± 0.33 2.37 ± 0.18 0.28
Insula 3.99 ± 0.52 3.61 ± 0.36 0.03
Occipital Cortex 3.09 ± 0.34 2.86 ± 0.28 0.15
Ventral Pallidum 3.64 ± 0.51 3.28 ± 0.50 0.04
Parietal Cortex 3.36 ± 0.42 3.09 ± 0.34 0.04
Putamen 3.42 ± 0.51 3.13 ± 0.32 0.07
Temporal Cortex 3.30 ± 0.39 3.03 ± 0.32 0.04
Thalamus 2.28 ± 0.29 2.29 ± 0.17 0.45
Precentral Gyrus 3.80 ± 0.50 3.34 ± 0.25 0.008
Fusiform Gyrus 2.68 ± 0.33 2.41 ± 0.28 0.02
Rolandic Operator 3.79 ± 0.47 3.40 ± 0.33 0.02
VND 1.56 ± 0.29 1.50 ± 0.27 0.75
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point as it is a more sensitive indicator of sex 
differences. However, without a reference 
region, a blocking study is needed in each sub-
ject to get a reliable estimate of individualized 
VND. Unfortunately, only a fraction of the cohort 
was scanned in the blocking condition, thus 
reducing our cohort size appreciably. 

These findings have possible clinical implica-
tions. The findings from Gear [35-38] consis-
tently show that women have a more robust 
analgesic response upon administration of 
kappa agonist. It follows that the opposite-men 
have a more robust response than women-
holds true after administration of a kappa 
antagonist. In fact, this has been shown clini-
cally [11, 15]. Our findings of higher KOR in 
males might explain higher response of males 
than females to kappa opioid antagonists such 
as naltrexone.

It is also interesting to consider our findings in 
the context of the likely interplay between the 
KOR and mu opioid receptor (MOR) system. 
While we report greater KOR availability in men 
compared to women, Zubieta et al. reported 
the opposite for MOR, that is, greater MOR 
receptor availability in women compared to 
men [23, 39]. The fact that MOR is altered 
based on sex shows that examining all opioid 
receptor subtypes by sex is important, as pre-
sented in this paper. 

Our findings of sex-differences in KOR supports 
the growing body of work suggesting the need 
to recognize sex differences in the efficacy of 
drugs targeting opioid receptors. Our findings 
point toward a possible biological basis for 
these differences in clinical effectiveness and 
merit further investigation. Connecting the 
level of KOR availability to the differential effec-
tiveness of drugs may help guide the develop-
ment of new therapies targeting KOR. 

Importantly, the availability of selective tracers 
for kappa, mu and delta now allow for parallel 
studies of different opioid receptor subtypes in 
the same individuals. Longitudinal, multi-tracer 
studies of alcoholics undergoing treatment 
could reveal changing levels of opioid receptor 
subtypes as presumed imbalances either  
progress or resolve.
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Figure 4. Comparison of Non-Displaceable VT (VND) in Males versus Females. 
[11C] LY2795050 VND in male (M) versus female (F) subjects for the total grey 
matter in the brain. Calculation of VND was performed using linear-regression-
fit Lassen plots. Bars are the mean ± SD [11C] LY2795050 VND. There was no 
significant difference in VND between M and F subjects as determined by an 
unpaired t-test (p=0.75).

Higher KOR availability in men 
is most likely not the only rea-
son for potential sex differ-
ences in pharmacotherapeu-
tic effectiveness. Factors su- 
ch as hormonal differences, 
genetics, central nervous sys-
tem differences and pharma-
codynamic differences should 
also be explored. Neverthe- 
less, this is the first study to 
examine sex differences in 
kappa receptor availability in 
humans-previous studies of 
kappa receptors have only 
been in small animals. As cur-
rent evidence suggests dif- 
fering mechanisms between 
human and non-human spe-
cies [8], more examination of 
the human KOR system is nece- 
ssary.
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